
Automobiles

1970	Camaro.	
$6,000 OBO. Less than 
10,000 miles on new 350/350 
drivetrain. New Pontiac 4.11:1 
rear end. New front and rear 
suspension/ and bushings. 
Interior is clean but needs a 
little work. New Pioneer CD/ 
Stereo. Complete car + some 
extra parts. Body needs 
some work, must sell. Call for 
details. 
209-892-8105

1980	Fiero.	
$2,200. 99,000 original miles. 
Great shape. Silver with sun-
roof and 4 cyl. engine. Stored 
for last three years. Father 
moved to Arizona and left 
behind. 
209-649-2823

1981	Honda	Accord	
hatchback.	
$600 OBO. Fixer-upper, good 
running engine, rear brake 
cylinder need replacing, al-
ways passes smog 
209-832-4731

1992	Lexus	LS400.	
$7,900. Ex-conditon, new 
A/C, new tires, new suspen-
sion, premium sound, chrome 
wheels,155Kmi. 
209-518-2156

1998	Honda	Accord	
LX	-	40K	miles.	
$7,300 OBO. 4-door sedan. 
4-cylinder. Good condition. 
Only 40,000 miles. Garaged. 
Silver with blue/silver interior.  
415-710-9545

1999	Subaru	Out-
back	AWD	–	White.	
$6000 OBO. Gray interior in 
excellent condition. 110,000 
miles. Great family car for all 
weather driving. A/C and CD 
player. Regularly maintained. 
510-207-2258

2000	Ford	Tarus	
SEL.	
$5,765. Dark maroon/brown, 
full leather interior, air bags, 
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6-cylinder, power windows, 
power steering, power seats, 
keyless remote entry, anti-
theft, traction control, 6-disc 
CD, auto headlights, 86K 
miles, moon roof, really good 
condition- must see. Great 
car for college student. 
925-938-4136

2001	Ford	Mustang	
Bullitt.	
$12,000. Fast car, lots of fun. 
4.6ltr. Cobra injected 275hp 
motor. 5spd trans. Cobra 
brake system. Lots of ex-
tras. Leather seats. True Blue 
paint. Only 723 Bullitts made 
with this color. Only 5600 
Bullitts ever made. This one 
is #5038. International Bullitt 
Club with yearly car shows. (
209)	869-1191

2002	GMC	Yukon	XL.	
$15,700 OBO. Royal blue 
exterior and gray interior with 
20-inch chrome rims and new 
tires. Regularly maintained 
and in excellent condition. 
95,000 miles with a clean re-
cord. New A/C installed and 
recent service done. Call for 
more information.  
925-584-1612

2005	Honda	Accord	
LX.	
$14,500. Mint condition, 
great commuter car. 60,000 
highway miles. Well main-
tained and all service records 
available. 
925-584-1612

2005	Hyundai	Tibu-
ron	GT	V6.	
$14,500 OBO. Silver. 18,000 
mi. Garaged in great condition. 
5-speed Manual. Includes: 
Power Steering Power Brakes 
Power Door Locks Power Win-
dows Keyless Entry AM/FM 
Stereo Radio Alpine CD Player 
Trip Odometer Tachometer 
Air Conditioning Tilt Steering 
Wheel Cruise Control  Dual 
Front Air Bags  Side Front 
Airbags Leather Seats Secu-
rity System Alloy Wheels Clock 
Interval Wipers Rear Defroster 
Dual Sport Mirrors 
925-443-7425
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2005	Mazda	3	4-
door	hatchback.	
$16,500. Automatic/auto-stick, 
dark silver, 36,500 miles. After-
market rims, New tires, Tinted 
windows, 6-disk CD changer, 
2-10” Sub woofers & Amp, Air, 
Moon Roof & Leather. Hot car, 
great commuter vehicle! Fast, 
Handles great. Very confort-
able to drive. Retails as is for 
$19,270.00 on Kelly Blue Book 
(www.kbb.com). Car is in Liver-
more/Tracy area.  
925-234-5843

2006	Subaru	For-
ester	X.	AWD	
$19,500. Silver, automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 17.2k miles, 
new tires, premium wheels, 6 
Disc CD, moon roof. 
925-989-3010		 
925	455-1578

Chevy	Silvarado	
2006	truck.	
Best offer. ¾-ton,crew cab 
short bed, 8.1 liter gas en-
gine, push-buttom 4-wheel 
drive, fully loaded interior, 
sun- roof, 6in RCD lift, 18inch 
chrome Moto-metal wheels, 
35inch tires, Flowmaster 
exhaust, Hypertech chip, 
chrome Western side steps 
and chrome grill, many ex-
tras, IMMACULATE condi-
tions, was never off-road, 
owned 2 yrs, ONLY 12,000 
MILES, Best offer.  
925-634-5851	

Chevrolet	Equinox	
2005.	
$15,800. Mileage: 26K (10K 
left on factory warranty), Gas 
mileage: 19 mpg City / 25 
mpg Hwy, V6 3.4 Liter, front 
wheel drive, automatic, power 
door locks, air conditioning, 
tilt wheel, roof rack, power 
steering, AM/FM single CD, 
alloy wheels, painted bumpers, 
power windows, keyless entry, 
fog lamps, traction control, 
privacy glass, cruise control, 
4-wheel ABS. This Equinox 
has been well maintained. Only 
synthetic oil has been used 
and it has been stored in the 
garage every day.  
209-599-0922
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Chevy	S-10	Blazer	
4WD.	
$1,500 obo. 1987 60k on 
crate motor and rebuilt tranny. 
New tires.  
209-824-5727

Red	2005	Chevy	
pick-up	
$23,000 OBO. Top line ex-
tended cab super sport, 
Vortec 600 engine, max micro 
tuner by superchips, K&N air 
filter, borla exhaust, all leather 
interior, satellite radio, OnStar, 
Bose Sound system, 20 inch 
chrome wheels, spray on liner, 
towing package, very clean-
fully loaded. 40,500 miles 
209-765-6793

Silver	2001	Volk-
swagen	New	Beetle.	
1.8	Turbo	GLX	
$10,950K. 51K miles, au-
tomatic, one non-smoking 
owner. Grey interior. Leather 
seats, A/C, runs great. Brand 
new tires. Premium Bose 
stereo system with 6 disc 
c/d changer, AM/FM radio, 
Cassette. Moon roof & rear 
spoiler.  
925-373-9319

Used	tires.	
$400. 17” Stock wheels and 
cooper tires from Ford Ex-
pedition good shape can be 
picked up in Modesto pos-
sible lab delivery. 
209-402-6245		 

Bicycles

Toddler	sized	Mon-
goose	bicycle	for	
sale.	
$30. Looks like a dirt bike, 
12.5 inch wheels, adjustable 
seat, training wheels. Great 
condition - perfect for a little 
boy.  
925-373-6833		 

Boats

Canoe.	
$250. 16’ Coleman; green fi-
berglass with square back.  
925-449-0463
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Fishing	boat.	
$1,500 obo. 14’ Valco alumi-
num boat w/15hp evinrude 
motor and EZ loader trailer 
209-824-5727

Paddle	boat	
$450 OBO. This boat seats 5, 
has adjustable seat backs, 3 
bow canopy, and five paddle 
power wheel. The unique 90 
degree angle crankshaft pro-
vides more power to initiate 
movement and wastes less 
energy so you don’t have 
to work hard to play hard. 
132lbs/800lbs capacity. This 
boat currently sells for $900 
new.  
925-516-8925	

Electronic	
Equipment

CD	jukebox.	
$40. Sony CDP-CX335 
Megastorage 300 CD juke-
box with digital/analog out-
puts. Very good condition.  
925-398-0545

HP	720	color	printer	
with	new	cartridg-
es.	
$40. Inkjet, works perfectly, 
all cables and new HP black 
and color cartridges. 
925-980-9336	

Nintendo	Wii	Set	
-	Console+Wii	
Play	Game+2	xtra	
Remotes	&	3	xtra	
nunchuks	
$500. All are new, unopened 
in their original package. 
The Wii Console comes with 
Wii Sports Video Game, 1 
Remote and 1 “Nunchuk” 
controller. The Wii Play Video 
Game comes with 1 Remote 
Controller for a total of 4 Re-
mote and 4 “Nunchuk” Con-
trollers. Ready for the whole 
family to enjoy and no need to 
buy any accessories besides 
a bigger memory card and 
more games for the Wii.  
510-825-7786
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Stereo	turntable.	
$30 obo.  Connoisseur. Good 
Condition - 
846-8394			

Giveaway

CD/DVD	player.	
Sony DVP S5600 player with 
original Sony remote. Skips 
occasionally.      
925	398-0545

DTV	satellite	re-
ceiver.	
Good condition. about 3 
years old, w/hook up cables. 
RCA model. 
925-422-5810

Free	oars	and	oar-
locks	for	small	skiff.	

209-403-1854

Slide	scanner.	
Canoscan. F2710 slide scan-
ner (SCSI interface) for 35mm 
slides.  
925	398-0545

Telescope.	
Bushnell Sky Chief II. Equa-
torial mount. 60 mm diam-
eter. Complete, in original 
wood case. Provides a good 
introduction to amateur as-
tronomy. 
925-855-1314 

Household

3	pc.	leather	couch	
set.	
$800. 1 loveseat, 2 oversized 
chairs, all black. Inherited, we 
have no room for it. Pictures 
available upon request. 
925-709-1794

Baby	Bjorn	midnight	
blue	carrier.	
$50 Like new condition. 
Hardly used, original box in-
cluded.  
925-876-5188
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Beautiful	solid	
wood	display/book	
Shelves	
$145. They are currently dis-
mantled, I can easily bring 
them in for you. 
925-640-5469

Bedding.	
$25. Extra long twin sheets, 2 
sets. Twin comforter, revers-
ible navy/light blue. Perfect 
for college dorm. 
925-455-8238

CA	King	mattress	
set.	
$500. Sealy Posterpedic 
“Filmore”. Retails at 
$1,800, purchased at Sleep 
Train, 15 mons old, used by 
single person, protected by 
two mattress pads (included) 
also 3 sheet sets included. 
Great deal! Please leave mes-
sage if no answer. 
209-835-4827

Ceiling	fan.	
$50. White. Excellent condi-
tion. 
925-443-5413	

Computer	cart.	
$30. Bush black melamine 
with Rosewood trim piece 
knock-down 
510-653-1017

Crib	and	high	chair.	
$35. Maple, new mat-
tress, used for occasional 
sleepovers at Grandma’s. Not 
suitable for infants.  
925-455-9329

Custom	cherry	ste-
reo/TV	cabinet.		
2 pullout drawers- 49”w x 
27”d x 29”h. Must sell - make 
offer 
846-8394

DayBed	and	trundle.	
$500. Glorious day bed. Black 
wrought iron. Trundle bed 
included. Excellent condi-
tion. Becomes king size with 
trundle. No mattresses. 8 ft 7” 
from side to side (outer side 
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of swirl); 3 ft 4” depth; 4 ft 3” 
height at back; 3 ft 3” height 
of sides.  
925-640-1806

Dishwasher.	
$100. Kenmore model 665 
Ultrawash built-in dishwasher 
with Quietguard. 24” wide, 
black finish. 7 years old, 
works fine.  
925-398-0545

Doggy	door.	
$75. Pet door for sliding patio 
door. 
925-443-5413

White-wash	col-
ored entertainment 
center.	
$250 OBO. Small oak bedrm 
armoir (xlt cond). $75 OBO. 
In-step double jogging stroll-
er-$50; Sauder computer 
desk-$30 OBO, 2 seat child 
bike trailer w/cushioned pad-
$40. 
209-832-4576

Fun	with	Dick	and	
Jane.	DVD	(Jim	Car-
rey/Tea	Leoni).	
$5. Viewed once - bought 
brand new, comes with origi-
nal case. Stars Jim Carrey & 
Tea Leoni. 
925-876-5188

Furniture.	
Four pieces white home of-
fice furniture (bookcases and 
storage units), $200 for all or 
$50/piece. Entertainment 
center, honey pine finish 
72”x58”x17”. $100 OBO 
925-447-9565

Household	

Sewing	machine.
$50. Sewing machine by 
Kenmore in nice compact 
walnut cabinet. Good work-
ing condition. Hardly used. 
Good starter machine. Just 
asking $50. 
510-537-7222

Humidifer.	
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$15. 1 gallon humidifier in 
shape of basketball or soccer 
ball. Great for child’s room. 
Paid $25. New in unopened 
box.  
925-648-0671

Kitchen	lamp.	
$75. Hanging stained glass 
lamp, ceiling mount with 
chain. 5 lamps and one 
downlight. 20 inch diameter 
by 12 inch tall shade. Pink, 
green, white, and clear hum-
mingbird motif.  
925-398-0545

Loft	bed	or	dorm	
room	setup.	
$650. Gorgeous, rootbeer 
lacquered loft bed with desk/
computer area, library shelv-
ing on one side, full length 
dresser on other side. Tower 
ladder, side rail (for safety), 
bunkie board, mattress (if 
needed. Great for dorm room 
set up, takes up smaller 
space. Also can be lowered 
an converted to regular non-
bunkbed style. Cost: $1,200 
new 
209-845-0699

Maple	crib	and	high	
chair.	
$35. New mattress, used 
for occasional sleepover at 
Grandma’s. Not suitable for 
infants.  
925-455-9329

Nutrisystem	meals.	
$125. 70 Nutrisystem meals, 
that is half of a 5 week or-
der. I have 14 breakfasts, 17 
lunches, 27 dinners, and 12 
snacks. Nutrisystems sells 4 
weeks plus one free week for 
$300. Will sell half order (more 
dinners) for $125. Please call 
209-835-4827,	lv	

mess.	

Playtex	diaper	
genie.	
$5. Good used condition.   
925-876-5188
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ProAirII	Air	Com-
pressor.	
$200. 5HP, 25 Gallon, 8.8 
SCFM @ 40psi, 6.9 SCFM 
@ 90psi, 120 Volt/ 15 Amp/ 
60HZ, 125 Max psi  
925-876-5588

Sony	Psyclone	No-
dus	sound	experi-
ence.	
$60. News. PlayStation por-
table, Model PSC99, adjust-
able charging dock charges 
PSP system in a tilt to view 
dock, includes remote control 
to control volumes on PSP 
system and sound system. 
925-648-0671

Wood	chipper/
shredder.	
$550. Troy-Bilt wood chipper/
shredder. TOMAHAWK 8HP, 
TRW R15014, paid $1400.00 
sacrifice, $550.00 
925-606-6954 

Lost	and	Found

Found.	
Memory stick in parking lot in 
front of Bldg. 111, along the 
pathway leading up to the 
PSO gate in front of Bldg. 
111. Found Friday, Jund 22, 
about 7:15 a.m.  
925-422-5214

Lost	neckace.	
Necklace (about badge 
length), brown cord with met-
al fish attached. The fish is 
about 3/4 of inch long, metal, 
blue with white and gold. Lost 
around Bldg. 361. 
Call	2-9799.	 

Miscellaneous

Baby	Bjorn	front	
carrier	for	babies.	
$20. Perfect for carrying your 
baby and having your arms 
free. Like new. 
925-373-6833

Champion	Generator.	
$150. Excellent condition, 5 
hp, 3900 Watts 
925-363-5364	
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Chipper-shredder	
$50.00 Roto-Hoe TB-5 Chip-
per/Shredder. Briggs and 
Straton 5HP motor $50 
925-	215-1618

Cranium	Pop	5	
Game	
$18 Cranium Pop 5 game 
for adults. Paid $27 plus tax. 
New in unopened box.  
925-648-0671

Glass	display	cases	
$40 Two heavy glass display 
cases with halogen lighting. 
Tower design 5 ft high by 1 
ft square. Several shelves. 
Hinged full length door. Used 
to display retail jewelry. Excel-
lent condition.  
925-606-9575

Great	America	
tickets	
2 tkts. Reasonable  
925-735-6002

Hand-Quilter	II	
System	
$650 Frame and carriage sys-
tem. Brand new, all original 
parts. Use your own sewing 
machine to quilt your tops. 
Call for details. 
925-455-0574

Kelty	Kids	ELITE	
Carrier.	
$50. Almost new. The car-
rier weighs only 5 lbs and will 
hold a total load of 60 lbs. 
Perfect for taking your small 
child hiking. Has a removable 
sun/rain hood, three-layer 
padded waistbelt, and water 
bottle pockets. 
925-373-6833

Ladder.	
$40. 8’ aluminum Stepladder 
Keller 928 type II 225lb rating  
510-653-1017

Lathe,	metal.	
$750. Metal lathe, 12 inch swing, 
20 inch centers, quick change, 
3 jaw chucks (in/out), tool post , 
tail stock. On solid, well built, roll 
around “bench”. Good condi-
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tion. Brand name “JET”  
209-847-1231	

Leather	Briefcase.	
Scully Italia woman’s brief-
case. Excellent condition - 
never been used. $25 obo 
846-8394

Little	Tike	Slide/
climber/playhouse/
gym.	
$20. Toddlers and preschool-
ers will love climbing, sliding, 
crawling and hiding with this 
gym.  Bring the park to your 
own backyard..or put the 
slide in your toddler pool. Ter-
rific for ages 12 months to 4. 
This item is in good used con-
dition. There is overall fading, 
especially of the yellow piece. 
It has been cleaned and will 
arrive ready for play. 
209-599-0922

Star	Trek	Next	Gen-
eration	DVD.	
$125. Seasons 1-7, new, cost 
$371 new, on Amazon for similiar.  
209-823	0641

Pilots	or	those	
interested.
New LLESA group for pilots, 
(especially those not current) 
open to all LLNL, Contrac-
tors & Sandia. OK for those 
interested in learning more 
about aviation. Our focus 
will be on safety, the Lab’s 
rich heritage in aviation, two 
century’s of general & military 
aviation, and just plane fun! 
Do you want to learn to fly? 
That’s ok too! We can share 
destinations, experiences 
(good & bad), build a book & 
video library, or whatever. 

925-323-8223

Polly	Pocket	sets.	
Polly Pocket Cruise Ship with 
dolls/clothes, Polly Pocket 
Quick Click sets, and many 
other sets to choose from..... 
with accessories (purses, 
shoes, etc) and pets (dogs, 
cats, etc.). Call to see - great 
condition.  
925-980-3121
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Ruby and diamond 
ring.	
$300 OBO. Ladies gold ring 
with center ruby stone and 
diamond accents all around. 
This ring was hardly worn. 
Can send photo. 
925-876-5188

Safeline	Sit	n	Stroll.	
5-in-1	Car	Seat	
Stroller	
$120. Like new with extras. 
Used for Air travel / emergen-
cy car seat. Suggest Internet 
search for details. 
209-836-3041

Under	desk	file	
drawers.	
$35. Rolling file. Two-drawer 
metal and glass rolling draw-
ers with seat cushion top, 
Orginally $99. It’s brand new, 
still in the box. Dimensions 
are 31.5”H x 18.5” W x 9/10” 
Deep. Cash only please. 
925-640-5469

Weight	Machine	
$300. Total gym XL with ac-
cessories and workout video. 
925	447-3178

Wood	chipper/
shredder.	
$550. Troy-Bilt 8HP Wood 
model # TRW-R15014 TOM-
AHAWK, paid $1,400.00, 
925-606-6954

Motorcycles

2002	custom	chop-
per.	
$16,000 obo. 110ci 1632cc 
Rev-Tec engine 
209-614-5555

2003	polaris	peda-
tor.	
$3200. white 2004 plastics 
with blue powder coated 
frame in great condition in-
clude dg front bumper pow-
dercoated blue to match 
frame, trinity stage 4 exhaust 
system. 1 1/8th’’ big bars 
and billet clamps. blue tether 
kill switch. aluminum heel 
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guards, battery guard, fox 
shock canister, and radiator 
guard. White brothers rev 
box and k&n air filter , full 
set of matching itp c series 
rims polished with sand star 
paddles front and back. I am 
willing to trade 
209-825-6311

2006	KTM	Super-
moto.	
$7,400. 2500 miles. Bought new 
in August of 2006. Street legal. 
50 mpg. Very good condition.  
209-985-8961

Suzuki	305	LTD.	
$450. Black, Sportster model, 
good cond., stored for years in ga-
rage, runs o.k. but needs tune-up 
408-263-2846		

Musical	
Instruments

Guitar	for	sale.	
$100. 6-string acoustic guitar 
(Epiphone) with soft carrying 
case, tuner and stand. All in 
excellent condition. 
925	829	2894

Piano.	
$2,500. Antique 1903 Chick-
ering piano. Looks and plays 
very nice. Recently tuned and 
serviced. 
925-634-9973	

1906	Baby	Grand	
Piano.	
$600. Needs refinishing. Ap-
praised for $800. Need the 
room. Must sell. 
925-373-7579

Yamaha	Electone	
US-1C	church	
organ.	
$2,000 OBO. Originally man-
ufactured. 1992-1994, for 
around $18,000. This organ 
was used periodically by an 
elderly woman in her home. 
Great condition; well cared 
for.  Manual, several floppy 
disks with demo music, and 
two boxes of organ music 
included. 
209-832-8360		
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Pets

Dog	grooming	sup-
plies,	other	misc.	
$free Dog supplies: for long 
coat, combs, rake, brush, nail 
clippers, tea tree oil, sleeping 
mat, new hose attachment 
for self-service drinking.  
925-606-9575

Two	red-tailed	boas.	
$1,000/OBO. Plus snake 
cage. Snake #1 length = 6ft, 
snake #2 length = 4ft. Cage = 
60” H x 60” W x 36” D. Cage 
wired with switches to control 
3 lamps & 1 duplex outlet 
(i.e. for powering heaters, 
etc). Wooden stand for cage 
included. 
925-443-1813

Siamese	cat	
Needs a good home. Needs 
home due to its owner mov-
ing to an assisted living fa-
cility. The cat is 11 years old 
and is up to date on all vaci-
nations, but does take thyroid 
pills. It has been declawed 
and is a house cat. It is quite 
sociable with people and is 
great company. 
925-484-3889		

Recreation 
Equipment

2	jet	skis.	
$1,800. 1993 Kawasaki 550 
and 1992 Kawasaki 440 
stand-up Jet Ski’s. Good 
condition with average use (5 
camping weekends a year). 
Stored for last three years.... 
bought a waverunner. Dual 
trailer comes with them. 
209-649-2823

Adams	insight	fair-
way	wood.	
$150 OBO. It’s incredibly 
forgiving. - High COR and 
Low CG achieves the hot-
test ball flight of any fairway 
wood. - Titanium face and 
crown brazed to a stainless 
steel body - the first and only 
fairway wood manufactured 
this way. - Highest MOI in 
its class results in maximum 
forgiveness and easy to hit 
shots. - Patented Upside-
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Down Technology delivers 
more stability at impact. Paid 
$200 (used twice). Call 
209-815-1210

Batting	aid.	
$30. Quick Swing, adjustable 
height from 45 to 60 inches. 
For ages 7 & up. Paid $50 
plus tax. New in unopened 
box.  
925-648-0671

John	Deere	tractors.	
$750 two each, 1947 Model 
B’s, suitable for parts, might 
be able to put both together 
for one running tractor. Many 
good usable parts, sold to-
gether only for $750. 
209-847-1231

Scoot-N-Go	scoot-
ers-	2.	
$90. ea. One assembled one 
still in box. 
925	447-3178

Taylor	Made	R7	
Draw	driver.	
$150 OBO. Advanced 460 
cc titanium clubhead design 
provides super-high MOI 
for tremendous power and 
forgiveness Draw-Weighted 
Technology concentrates 
weight in the back heel area 
encouraging faster clubface 
rotation through impact to 
promote a draw Inverted 
Cone Technology dramati-
cally expands the portion of 
the clubface that delivers high 
COR for consistently longer 
drives even on miss-hits 
REAX 55-gram soft-tipped 
graphite shaft promotes a 
high launch angle and right-
to Paid $300 like new 
209-815-1210

Tunturi	Excercise	
cycle.	
$25 Ergometer. Works per-
fectly. 
925	735-1841.

Windsurfer.	
$500 Fanatic Bat. - 325 cm 
long - Speed Wing, 5.6 sail 
- Complete Speed Lite rig in-
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cluding carry bag - excellent 
condition 
925-416-1146		

Ridesharing

Carpool.	
Lamorinda. Lab hours 8 a.m.-
4:45 p.m. Meets at Acalanes 
and El Nido Ranch Road, 
next to highway 24. Contact 
29823	or	24213	

Patterson	vanpool.	
$160/mo. We have an open-
ing for the Patterson Vanpool. 
Van runs 5 days a week, work 
hours Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m., Friday 7 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m.. Meet at Jack in the Box 
in Patterson. 
209-895-4447

Shared	housing

Female	roommate	
for	Pleasanton	
apartment.	
$710 Large bedroom (11x13) 
& private hallway bath avail-
able in a 2BR, 2BA apart-
ment in Pleasanton, starting 
as early as July 1. The 3rd 
floor apartment includes: w/
d, dishwasher, garbage dis-
posal, balcony. I’m a 29-year-
old female graduate student 
looking for a responsible, 
drug-free female roommate of 
about the same age. It would 
be great if we could get along 
well and we each felt like the 
apartment was “home.” No 
pets please.   
510-409-4002

House	exchange.
Livermore for Kihei, Maui. 
Available: 8/1/2007 Four 
year-old 3 bedroom, two bath 
home 1⁄2 mile from Kamaole 1 
beach in Kihei, Maui, Hawaii. 
Two-car garage, central AC, 2 
lanais. Japanese furnishings 
w/ washi curtains, carpet, tile. 
Corian countertops & sink, 
stainless steel appliances, rail 
lighting, Great room, TV, DVD 
Laundry, Monthly Utilities: 
$350-$500 plus lawn care  
808-283-8239

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

Room	for	rent	in	
Livermore.	Avail	
now.	
$650. Fully furnished apt w/all 
amenities. 1 room avail w/pri-
vate full B/A. Female prefered. 
Deposit $300. Avail now. 
925-784-3184

Room	for	rent	near	
Mills,	available	
8/1/07.	
$650. Looking for roommate 
to share charming 2/1 home 
located in a delightfully unique 
and safe neighborhood 5 min-
utes from Mills College. Close 
to shopping, parks, and pub-
lic transportation. Room is 
a nice size and gets lots of 
light. Full use of all common 
areas. Storage space is avail-
able if needed and plenty of 
parking. Monthly rent is $650 
+ share utils. I am looking for 
someone who is easygoing, 
friendly, and responsible. 
There is a four-legged friend 
in the household, so pet 
friendly people only.  
925-487-2051

Room	for	rent,	
Pleasanton.	
$775/mo.Spacious,private 
bath,utilities included. 15-
min.commute. 
925-846-5763(H); 
925-209-8778(C)	

Room	to	rent.	
$800. Furnished master bed-
room available to rent in adult 
gated community in Brent-
wood. Owner will not be there 
the majority of the time. 
$800 per month plus utilities. 
Available Sept 11, 2007. 
925-447-6515

Trailers

1995	Big	Tex	Utility	
Trailer.	
$1,600. 16’ w/tandem axle 
and electric brakes. Newly 
refurbished; excellent condi-
tion. 
925-447-6784

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

2006	Forest	River	
Cherokee	5th	wheel.	
$24K OBO. Mid profile, 31.5 
feet long. Only used 5 times. 2 
slide outs. Two full bedrooms 
(back room with double bunk 
on bottom and twin on top). 
Sleeps 8 people. Corner 
garden shower. 6 speaker 
surround sound stereo sys-
tem. Electric jacks in the front 
and scissor jacks in the back. 
6 gallon electric DSI water 
heater. Spare tire. Excellent 
condition. 5th wheel hitch 
available. Asking 24K OBO.  
209-321-1506

To	the	person	who	
bought	the	oak	
sided	jeep	trailer	in	
November...please	
call	me.	

209-823-5845		

Trucks

06	Toyota	Tacoma,	
$15,850. Prerunner SR5, 
4 CYL, 5 Spd, A/C, power 
steering, AM/FM stereo/CD, 
TRD off road alloy rims, tinted 
windows, 30K mi. 
209-914-0827

1985	Toyota	pickup.	
$1,900. 22R engine, 5SP 
transmission, AC, sliding rear 
window, stereo, CB. 137K 
miles. Ugly, but faithful. 
925-371-1854

1998	DODGE	1500	
QUADCAB	4X	
$980 Fully loaded - Chrysler 
package with tow, custom 
lift, oversize tires and grill, 
A/C, PW/PL, power steering, 
leather interior, Infinity sound 
system w/AM/FM/CD/cas-
sette, toolbox, bedliner, Nerf 
bars and more.  
925-876-5588

1999	Ford.	
$7,500. White/excellent con-
dition.  
925-735-6002

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

2002	GMC	4X4	Z71.	
$16,000 OBO. Looks and 
runs excellent - must see!  
209-832-5462

Tractor.	
$750. Farmall Tractor, Model 
B, 1949, has belly mower, 
Tractor runs but is in poor 
condition. 
209-847-1231

Vacation	Rentals

Arnold	area	moun-
tain	home.	
cozy 4bdrm, 2bath 1,600 
sq. ft. mountain home. Well 
equipped with excellent 
bedding. Also - new in 2006 
- an additional 600 sq. req. 
room with arcade quality air 
hockey, nice pro-8 pool table, 
foosball, 50” plasma TV, ping-
pong, playstation 2, piano. 
Great area 2 miles from Ca-
laveras Big Trees State Park. 
Lots of hiking, fishing, etc. in 
area. 
925-245-1114

Kona	Big	Island	
Hawaii	vacation	
home	.	
Large fully-furnished home 
on Kona Coast of the Big 
Island of Hawaii. LLNL emp 
discounts available. Large 
secluded property with fruit 
trees, sunny days, and cool 
nights. Near Kona town, idyl-
lic beaches, oceanfront res-
taurants, etc. 2,300 square 
feet on 2 floors with high 
vaulted ceilings and Hawaiian 
furnishings, 5 bdrms/3 baths; 
sleeps 12 people. Ideal for 
families, reunions, etc. pent-
house with 3 bdrms/2 baths 
avail at lower rate. WiFi. Non-
smoking home. 
415-377-5361	

Maui,	HI	Kahana	
Reef	oceanfront	
1BR/1BA	condo-
minium.	
Beautiful two-island (Molokai 
and Lanai) view, oceanside 
pool, and BBQs. Located 
on the west side between 
Kaanapali and Kapalua. 
925	449	0761

☎

☎

☎

☎



Santa	Cruz	beach	
house.	
Soooo cute beach house 
in Santa Cruz, near harbor. 
2 bedr, 2 bath, spa, fully 
loaded kitchen. 4 short blks 
to ocean. 
925-245-1114

South	Lake	Tahoe	
chalet.	
Lab rates. 3 bedroom 2 bath 
Chalet, nicely furnished, 
comfortable, all amenities, 
quiet area. Reserve now for 
summer. 
209-599-4644

South	Lake	Tahoe	
rental.	
$650/ wk Sleeps approx. 7. 
Pets welcome (with deposit). 
Three blocks from Tahoe 
Queen and lake. One block 
away from four excellent 
restaurants & bars. Approxi-
mately one mile from Casi-
nos. Serious inquiries only, 
please. 
925-556-9511

Wine	country	rental.	
$150/night. Monte Rio. In 
the heart of the Russian 
River Valley. Country cottage 
with 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
sleeps 6 comfortably. Wood 
floors throughout, remod-
eled kitchen. Tons to do! A 
stone’s throw from the river! 
Swim, kayak, canoe, hike. 15 
minutes to Sonoma County 
beaches and wineries, 10 
minutes to Armstrong Woods 
State Park. Pictures avail-
able.  
925-513-4767	

Wanted

Housekeeper.	
House cleaning in my Liver-
more home. Once a month, 
flexible days. Call: 
925-443-7422

Lava	rock.	
Looking for lava rock for pond 
filter. 
510-557-3951

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

☎

Moving	boxes	
needed.	
I am moving in the next two 
months and need several 
boxes. Any amount of boxes 
you are willing to part with 
would be appreciated. Thank 
you 
209-747-0886

Small	car	for	a	col-
lege	student.
Automatic, at reasonable 
price. 
209-531-1527

Bike	trailer	or	
child’s	bike	seat	
&	single	or	double	
jogging	stroller.	
209-825-4905

☎

☎




